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1. lt is submi$ed before this Hon'ble court that, the order passed

Commissioner is in violation of Principle of Natural iustice and

by the Excise

therefore the

given to the
same deserves to be set aside No personal hearing was

appellant before passing the impugned order'

2. lt is submitted before this Hon'ble Court that' the tender condition is being

wrongly interpreted by the authority below The Excise commissioner failed to

appreciate that the tender condition for keeping minimum stock of glass bottle

did not gel ttiggered in the facts of the present case as the supply in glass

i oool" ,ra nil/nearly nil during the relevant period, and accordingly, the stock of

25o/ooneday,saverageissueinglassbottleswouldbenil/nearlynil'ona

.completely erroneous and contrary interpretation' it is being stated that the 25olo

Such an

completely

has been

! i. ,o u" computed on the basis of total issues in glass bottles'
I

.i in,"rPr"or'on is not only erroneous but will make the condition
I

] arbitrary and unworkable lt is obvious that the said condition

i iapo""a to ensure that adequate stock is available so that the supplies are not

I a,"r1t9r*A'oelaved, therebv affecting excise revenue' When the demand of
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I
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liquor in glass bottles is nil/nearly. nil, on the basis of past sales in glass

bottles, the condition cannot be interpi-eted in a manner to suggest that 25%

stock in glass bottles is still required to be maintained as the 25% is to be

calculated on the basis of total issues (i.e. issues in glass bottles and pet

bottles both). The entire basis of the interpretation of tender conditioJl in the

impugned orders is irrational and without any basis, whereby, the Respondents

have imposed onerous obligations on the petitioner of maintaining 2591o of the

stock of country liquor in glass bottles, which interpretation and consequential

actions are beyond the purview of the Act the rules and therefore, liaqe to be

quashed. 
i

3. lt is submitted before this Hon'ble Court that, any condition imposed by the

statutory authorities is mandated to have a reasonable nexus with the objects

being sought to be achieved by the Act. ln the present facts and

circumstances, there is nil/nearly nil demand of glass botues in the mafket and

the entire demand is of PET bot es. ln the absence of any demJnd with

respect to glass bottles, the tender condition, as interpreted iby the

Respondents, clearly does not have any nexus with objects of the Act and

therefore, the same is arbitrary and is liable to be quashed.

4. lt is submitted before this Hon'ble Court that, the glass bottles which is

mandated in terms of tender condition, as interpreted by the Resppndents,

impose an onerous obligation on the petitioner. lt is submined that ithe law

requires the Respondents to be reasonable and impose condi$ons or

restrictions which are in line with accepted market practices. Thus, wFere the

interpretation of tender condition is inconsistent with the market conditiLns and

demand, the same is liable to be ctarified by giving it in interpretafion frvhict is

in consonance with the object for which the same has been inseleO, anO

which would not be onerous and causing undue hardship.

5. lt is submitted that the interpretation of the Respondents

is contrary to the .yery purpose for which the said cudition

of tender bondition

was impoEed. The

said ee;

M"-,{/'
a'n6i-n nas been imposed to ensure lhat adequate stock is avajlable so
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that the supplies are not disrupted or delayed, thereby affecting excise revenue

When the demand of liquor in glass bottles is nil/nearly nil, on the basis of

past sales in glass bottles, the condition cannot be interpreted in a manner to

suggest that 257o. stock in glass bottle is still required to be maintained as the

25% is to be calculated on the basis of total issue (i e issue in glass bottles

and pet bottles both). Therefore, tender condition, as interpreted by the

Respondents, is arbitrary and contrary to the purpose for which it was

enumerated.

6.ltissubmittedbeforethisHon'bleCourtthat,glassbottlesarenolongerin

demand and the only existent demand from the retailers is of PET bottles'

Further, this aspect of decline in demand of glass bottles has also been

recognized by the Respondent themselves wherein, in the recent tender

conditions dated 03.02.2018 for 2018'19, the Respondent themselves have

removed the requirement of maintenance of stock in glass bottles Therefore' it

is clear that tender condition, as interpreted by the Respondents' is completely

oneious, arbitrary, unreasonable and has been imposed without considering the

rnarkel needs.

T.ltissubmittedthatiftheinterpretationwhichisadoptedbytheRespondents

i is upneta by this Hon'ble Court, the same would be completely against the

scheme of the Act and the Rules, would not be in consonance with the market

conditions, and apart form being onerous and arbitrary' would also cause undue

hardship on the Petitioner, which interpretation is completely unwarranted in the

fiacts and circumstances of the present case. lt is accordingly prayed that this

{ 
"onb," 

court may be pleased to reiect such an interpretation of tender

I

i condition, which is inconsistent with the scheme of the Act and the Rules'

8. lt is submitted before this Hon'ble Court that' none of the statutory

conditions provided in the Act or the Rules require the licensee to mandatorily

maintain 25% stoc!in glass bottle The only requirement on the licensee is to

{ae^ana of liquor is fulfilled. ln the present case' there is no

-"&



dispute that the Petitioner has in fact fulfilied the requirements of thd retailers

and there has been no instance where the demand has not been fulfilied'

9. lt is submitted before this Hon'ble Court that, impugned conilition for

maintenance of glass bottle is part of the tender conditions The said tonditions

having been issued in exercise of the powers under the Act and Rules' are

required to impose only such conditions which are consistent iwith the

provisions of the Aat and Rules. However, on account of the interpletation of

the Respondents of tender condition, onerous obligation have been imposed

which are beyond the provisions of the Act and the Rules and thelefore' the

same is liable to be accordingly clarified in line with the provisions of the Act

and the Rules. I
10. lt is submitted that the condition in the present case pFrtains to

maintenance of stock of 25u/o of one day,s average issue in glass udt es. tt is
L

and undisputed position of fact that there is nil/nearly nil demand Pf country

spirit in glass bottles and the entire demand during the relevant period pertains

to PET bottles. Accordingly, the one day average issue of glass bottles in the

facts of the present case would be nil/nearly nil Therefore' there is nb violation

of tender condition by the Petitioner, as the said condition did not trigger in the

facts of the present case. Accordingty, the impugned orders passfd by the

Excise commissioner fails to take into consideration this crucial factJr' and the

impugned order is therefore erroneous and arbitrary' and deserves to be set

aside on this ground alone

1'1. lt is submitted that the impugned orders passed by tile Excise

commissioner as also the impugned order has mechanically applied tender

condition prescribed under the tender, without appreciating the iundisputed

factual position, which can be corroborated by way of documentary evidence'

that there is no demand of supply in glass bottles' and the enti[e demand

during the rel t' period pertains to supply in PET bottles ln such

(-mechanical imposition of tender condition is itself completelY

I
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arbitrary and unreasonable, and the

on this ground alone.

12. lt is submitted before this Hon'ble Court that, in the present case, there

has not been any instance where the demand was raised by any retailer to get

the country liquor in glass bottle and the same has not been fulfilled due to
non-availability of stock in glass botfle. Since there is no loss caused to the

State Government therefore, the impugned orders levying penalty on the

Petitioner are bad in law and accordingly deserve to be set aside.
'13. lt is submined before this Hon'ble Courl that, it is not the case of the

respondent that at any point in time, the present petitioner was not able to

provide the country liquor against any demand. Therefore, assuming without

admitting that al some point in time the quantity has fallen of the required

quantity,. the same has not caused any loss or prejudice to the respondent.

Therefore, no penalty is required to pay by the petitioner.

14. lt is submitted before this Hon'ble Court that, in similar circumstances, the

Board of Revenue in Appeal no. 1O1OtpBRt2O11 vide its order dated

25.01.2013 has held that since no loss has been caused to the state therefore

no penalty van be levied. The order passed by Board of Revenue has been

affirmed by the Principal Seat of this Hon,ble Court vide order dated

01.07.2013 passed in W.P. no. 10997i2013.

15. lt is submitted before this Hon'ble Court that, penalty cannot be levied just

because a rule has been violate unless the violatlon was wilful and in order to

defeat the provision. Therefore, in this case since the violation of the rule was

not wilful and was not in order to defeat the provision or was not in order to

cause any loss to the State Govt. and the alleged default is wholly on account

of the arbitrary interpretation, therefore the penalty cannot be levied by the

respondent.

16. lt is submitted that Respondent No. 2 issued show cause notice purportedly

under Rule 12(1) of the

q. *-. 3rq-fr 47231201 8/rqrft-{/3fl.3r.

impugned orders deseryes to be quash;d

4(4) of the Rules and to impose penalty

-"b.

!
I
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Rules for the alleged violation of condition 6 (xxxi). For ease

relevant Rules are reproduced as under:

Rule 4(4) of the M.P. Country Spirit Rules, 1995

of refeFnce the

"(a) (a) The license shall maintain at each "bottling unit" a minimum stock

of bottled liquor and rectified spirit equivalent to average issues of five

and seven days respectively of the preceding month. ln addition,. he shall

maintain at each "storage warehouse" a minimum stock of bottled liquor

equivalent to average issue of five days of the preceding month:

Provided that in special circumstances, the Excise commissioner may

reduce the above requirement of maintenance of minimum stock of

rectified spirit and/or sealed bottles in respect of any "bottling unit" or

"storage warehouse." 
l

(b) The C.S. llicense shall maintain at each lbottling unit] suchfminimum

stock of empty-bottles as may be fixed by the District Excise oflicer of the

concerned district."

Rule'12(1) of the M.P. Counrry Spirit Rules, 1995

"('l) Without Frejudice to the provisions of the conditions of

license and save where provisions is expressly made for

penalty in these rules, the Excise commissioner may impose u

e C.S.1

reach or

ny other

on c.s.1

license a penalty not exceeding Rs. 2,00,0001 for any b

contravention of any of these rules or the provisions of Madhya Pradesh

Excise Act, 1915 or rules made thereunder or orders of the Excise

commissioner and may further impose in the case of lcontinued

contravention an additional penalty not exceeding Rs. 1,000.00ifor every

day during vvhich the breach or contravention is continued."

17. From the above it is clear that Condition 6 (xxxi) has no correiation with

Rule 4(4) or Rule 12(1) of the Rules. The very issuance of the siow cause

notice is therefore bad in law and the consequently impugned order$ are also

uns..ustainablea 'l
n *bi
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q. fi. 3rfifr 47231201 8/e-arfr{{/3fi.3{.

18. without prejudice to the invaridity of tender condition, it is submitted that
the tender condition is a condition stipulated under a tender document and is

not a statutory condition. Therefore any violalion of the terms of the tender
document would, if anything, result in jnvocation of contract law and not a

statue which has no such provision. The impugned order is therefore grossly

misconceived and band in law and accordingly ought to be set aside.

19. lt is submitted before this Hon,ble Court that, the respondents while tevying

the penalty in this case has invoke provision of Rule l2(1) of the M.p.

Country spirit Rules, '1995. For invoking Rule 12(i), it is incumbent on the

respondent to show that under the license, there is any condition to keep 25%

of the stock of glass bottle. There has to be an order or any specific rule for

keeping the stock in glass bottle. ln the absence of the same no penalty can

be levied. Since there is no rule in the entire country spirit Rules that 25olo of

the stbck is required to be kept in glass botfle therefore no penalty under Rule

12 can be levied.

20. lt is submitted before this Hon'ble Court that, the impugnbd orders by

relying upon tender condition have imposed penalty on the petitioner under

Rule 12 of lhe Rules. However, a perusal of the said Rule '12 discloses that

the'same is a general provision for imposition of penalty. No reference has

beeil made either in the impugned orders to any specific provision which has

been invoked for imposition of penalty against the Petitioner. It is submitted

that ,no penalty can be imposed on the Petitioner by relying upon general

provisions and without making reference to any specific provision imposing

penalty for non-maintenance of stock in glass bottles.

j+l vru:fr wra * Ec--dTa 3{AaTsfi r.oru frfua .r&' ji qq sc t ffifud
,:m;rt ro1r 7K' t:-

,1. a!fi kc + fr{F 4(4) iqiiu t t 3r{sr-
:l   llo.,,ro^r"ra rr,^rl,ih^ .c- r-^nrr^r.4. Manufacture, working & Control:--

(4)The license shall maintain at the distillery the mrnrmum

from time

stock of

to time."lrit as prescribed by the Excise Commissioner
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